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TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE LORD MA YOR,
ALDERMEN AND BURGESRES OF DUBLIN.
TWENTY-FIFTH
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
Technical Education Oommittee
ON TilE WORK OF
THE CITY OF DUBLIN
~fUNICIPAL 'r ECHNI CA LSe H00 LS,
DURING THE SESSION 1910-1911.
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE LORD MAYOR.
ALDERMEN AND BURGESSES OF DUBLTN.
Technical Education Committee4
TWE~ TY-FIFTH
A UAL
ON 'rJ1l~
CITY OF DUBLIN
Municipal Technical Schools.
SESSION 1910-1911.
We have pleasure in presenting the Twenty-fifth
Annual Report of the City of Dublin Technical
Schools.
During the Session, which opened on the 28th of Enrolment.
eptember, 1910, 1,872 Students were enrolled. Most
of them took Cour es of Study in two or three different
subjects, so that the number of Class Entries was as
large as 4,975, and it is atisfactory to know that the
attendance was regular and well-maintained.
Towards the end of the Session a large proportion Examinl\tions.
of the Students entered for the Standard public Ex-
aminations of the Board of Education, the City and
Special
Awanls.
4
Guilds of London, the Royal Society of Arts, &c., and
the fact that over 600 Certificates have been obtained
is evidence of the merits of both teachers and students.
Many of these Certificates have been gained in the
highest Grades and Stages, and a considerable number
are First Class or Honours.
ome special successe which are worthy of note
have been gained by our Students. Hugh Keogh won
Second place in the Three Kingdoms in the exami-
nation of the City and Guilds of London in Plasterers'
Work, Ordinary Grade, and obtained the Bronze
Medal and the Money Prize of the Worshipful Com-
pany of Plaisterers.
In the Examinations under the Royal Society of
Arts the First place in the Three Kingdoms in the
Advanced Stage of Precis-writing, with the Society's
Silver Medal and Prize of £3, was gained by Michael
Quane. The econd place in the Advanced Stage in
Arithmetic, with the ociety's Silver Medal and Prize
of £2, was secured by Jeremiah Hegarty. The Second
place in the Intermediate Stage in rithmetic, with
the Society's Bronze Medal and Prize of £1, was
gained by Bernard O'Neill.
A Student of our chool of Music (Pianoforte
Class), Mis E. Gaffney, gained the Coronation Medal
of the London College of Music.
University Several of our tudents who had matriculated in
Examinatiolls. .. " .
the Royal Umverslty were successful III obtammg
Degrees of the ational Univer ity, chiefly in Mathe-
matics and Physics, but the number who will seek
Degrees in our new University must gr,adually
5diminish to vanishing point, owing to the requirement
of attendance at the University Lectures. On the
other hand, the number of those Students who look for
Degrees in the London University is rapidly increas-
ing, and early in the Session we received a request
signed by a large body of Students to constitute our
Schools a Centre for its Matriculation Examinations.
We felt, however, that if we should at once comply
with this request we might seem to be lacking in
loyalty to our Irish Universities, and, accordingly, we
brought the request before the Senate of the National
University, expressing our earnest hope that they
would, by recogni ing our higher Science Courses,
allow our Students to compete and qualify for Univer-
sity Degrees. 'Ve understand that the enate have
the matter under consideration, and, pending their
decision, we have delayed taking action. It might at
the same time be wen worthy of the consideration of
the Dublin Corporation whether the Municipal aid to
the new University might not most appropriately take
the form of Scholarships, which would place within
the reach of Student of the Municipal Technical
chools the advantage of Univ r ity training and the
distinction of University Degree.
In v.arious local tests our Students won success. At Local Award",
the Industrial Exhibition held by the Royal Dublin
Society the First, Second and Third Prizes were
gained by our Students in Art Iron Work, and the
First and Third Prizes in Modelling. At the Irish
Food and Cookery Exhibition held early in the Ses-
sion, the tudents of our Cookery Classes, in open
competition, won a Bronze Medal and First and
Second Prizes in numerous tests.
Extcnsion
Courscs.
Printing
School.
G
Extension Courses in Domestic Economy were con-
ducted at various Centres in our City, and the
in truction was so popular amongst the wives ,and
daughters of our artisan population that we hope to
further extend this most useful work.
We regret that no ubstantial improvement has been
achieved in the support accorded to our Printing
School. The smallness of the attendance is all the
more surprising as the Printing Trade of our City is
very considerable, and the Dublin Typographical
ociety is, we believe, one of the largest and strongest
of local Trade Unions. Perhaps it is that the novelty
ha worn off the venture, and that, as the Masters have
taken but meagre interest in the School, theappren-
tices have found little inducement to attend. We had
looked for encouragement towards further extension,
more especially by inaugurating Classes in Litho-
graphy, Photo-mechanical process work and Book-
binding, and we feel sure that, if greater interest
were taken in this project, our Dublin Craftsmen
might readily win fame and wealth for our City by
development of the Printing and Book-producing
Crafts.
ReOpening of In our last year's Report we expressed the hope that
Bolton Street . .
Institute. the new Bolton Street Techmcal InstItute would be
completed before the commencement of another Ses-
sion, and we are glad to announce that the Building is
now open. The Printing Classes and some of the
Building and Engineering Classes are definitely
located there, and, pending the provision of full
equipment for these and the other Science and Craft
Classes for which the Institute is intended, the Classes
7of our School of Commerce are being temporarily con-
ducted in the new Building. During the Session no',,,"
in progress we purpose having a series of Lectures on
popular subjects, and no effort will be spared to make
the work of our Schools attractive as well as useful.
We again offer our thanks to the Annual Subscribers Donor>.
for their continued support of our Schools and to the
Employers and Trade ocietie who have manifested
their interest in our work by gifts and prizes.
Appendix A. to this Report gives the names of the Al'l'en(lice~.
successful Students and Prize-winners resulting from
the examinations on the Session's work; B. Summary
of the Examination Results; C. the number of Stu-
dents enrolled in the several Classes; D. Analysis of
the Trades and Occupations of the Students; E. List
of the ubscribers and Prize Donors to the ~ chool<;. A
statement of the Income and Expenditure concludes
the Report.
T. A. FINLAY,
rhrt1·rman.
December, 1911.
APPE ..~DIX A.
RESULTS OF EXAMINATIONS
Session 1910-1911.
SPECIAL PRIZES.
CITY AND GUILDS OF LONDON INSTITUTE.
PLASTERERS' WORK.
IIuaH KEOGH, 2nd Ord., Bronze Medal and Plaisterers' Prize, £1 10s.
ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIETY'S PRIZES.
MODELLI G.
R. W. BROWNE
J. CRAWFORD
ART IRO WORK.
JAMES H. PAPPIN
GEORGE PAPPIN
EnwARD RICHARDsoN
£1 0 0
o 10 0
.. £1 15 0
150
o 15 0
ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS.
PRECIS-WRITING.
:MICHAEL QlTANE, 1st Prize of £3 Os. Od. and Silver Medal.
ARITHMETIC, STAGE In.
JEREMIAH HEGARTY, 2nd Prize of £2 Os. Od. and Silver Medal.
ARITHMETIC, STAGE n.
BERNARD 0' EILL, 2nd Prlze of £1 Os. Od. and Bronze Medal.
n
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COMMITTEE'S PRIZES TO STUDENTS FOLLOWING COURSES
OF STUDY.
I TROD CTORY.
s. d. s. d.
DooNAN, PATRICK 2 6 LEAHY, PATRICK C. 2 6
MURPHY, MARY AGNES 2 6
COMMERCIAL.
CARROLL, JOHN 7 6 HOGAN, JOHN JOS. 10 0
CARROLL, EUGENE 10 0 HUNSTON, RICHARD 10 0
CHAMBERS, PETER 10 0 KELLY, ROSE 10 0
COLEMAN, JOHN J. 10 0 MACCAULEY, LAuRENcE 10 0
COUGHLAN, JULIA 10 0 MACKEN, ALOYSruS 10 0
CURTIS, THOMAS 10 0 MILLER, MOLLIE K. la 0
DOHERTY, CHARLES 7 6 MOLLOY, DANIEL 7 6
DOLAN, MICHAEL .T. 10 0 O'CONNOR, MARY 10 0
DOYLE, MARY 10 0 O'MEARA, JENNIE 10 0
FALLON, BRIGID 10 0 O'ROURKE, MICHAEL 1(\ 0
FARRELL, JOHN J. P. 7 6 O'SHAUGHNESSY, ALICE 10 0
FURLONG, CHRISTOPHER 10 0 Qur N, ANNE J. 10 0
GANLY, JOSEPH la 0 RUSSELL, MICHAEL P. 10 0
GERAGHTY, WILLIAlII 10 0 TOOLE, JOHN 10 0
LA GUAGE.
BRADFORD, ALBERT 10 0 MCGRATH, JOHN 10 0
BRENNAN, EDwARD 10 0 MCGRATH, PATRICK 10 0
COLLINS, FRANCIS 10 0 MCGurNNESS, MARY J. 10 0
DONALDSON, FRIDA 10 0 PAYNE, PETER J. 10 0
GILTRAP, ROBERTO 10 0 RYAN, JOSEPH P. 10 0
HALLS, JOHN W. 10 0 TRACEY, MARY la 0
TYRRELL, LEO 10 0 WALSH, JOHN J. 10 0
DOMESTIC COURSE.
AUTERSON, WINIFRED ]0 0 FORDE, ANNIE J 0 10 0
COGHLAN, KATHERINE 10 0 MEAGAN, MARGARET 10 0
DAYLE, MARY JOSEPHINE 10 0 MEGHEN, MARY ELLEN 10 0
O'DOHERTY, MARGARET 7 6
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l\IECHANICAL COURSE.
s. d. s. d.
GAYNOR, FRED C. 10 0 O'BRIEN, JOSEPH 10 0
LOVERIDGE, QLAUD 10 0 O'CONNOR, THOMAS 10 0
LYONs, GEORGE 10 0 WILLIAMS, IGNATIUS 10 0
McDoNALD, CHARLES 5 0
BUILDING COURSE.
DAVIDSON, GEORGE 10 0 1cNAMARA, RICHARD .. 10 0
JACKSON, SAMUEL 10 0 l\'IILLARD, J OSEPH A. .. 10 0
O'BRIEN, VINCENT 10 0
ART COURSE.
ANDERSON, LILLIAN Eo
BRADY, AGNES
BYRNE, EDWARD
BYRNE, WILLIAM A.
LALOR, THOMAS J.
7 6
10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
MCCAl~THY, ALPHONSUS E. 10 0
NOLAN, JOHN P. 10 0
RIGNEY, MARGUERITE 10 0
ROBERTs, HAROLD 10 0
TAYLOR, JENNIE V. 10 0
WHELAN, MARGARET 10 0
OIlEl\USTRY COURSE.
AHMED, AZIZ OTHMAl'. .. 10 0 l\IAHON, ROBERT 10 0
IIINKSON, NORA 10 0 O'CONNOR, CORNELIUS B. 10 0
HUTCHINSON, A. E. F ... 7 6 SlLYENSON, WM. J. C... 10 0
MA HON, RTCHARn 10 0 WARNOCK, WILLIAM H. 10 0
BOOTl\IAKING COURSE.
O'FARRELL, FRANCIS £0 10 0
MISCELLANEOUS PRIZES.
MACHINE DRAWING AND DESlGN.
Messrs. Kennan's Prize.
JOHN QUIGLEY £0 10 6
1I
li
CITY OF DUBLIN TINSMITHS AND SHEET METAL PLATE
WORKERS ASSOCIATION'S PRIZE, £1 1s. Od.
J. H. PAPPIN
C. HUBBARD
10 0
5 6
P. J. BROWN
8. d.
5 6
£1 0 0
BOOT AND SHOEMAKING CLASS.
Mr. John MuIligan's Prize, £1:
JOSEPH COLE £0 10 0 FRANCIS O'FARRELL £0 10 0
Messrs. Manfield's Prize, £1.
MICHAEL MCCORMACK
Messrs. TalIon & Co.'s Prize, 10s.
ANTHONY BURGESS .. £0 10 0
Messrs. E. J. Long & Co.'s Prize, 10s.
J. J. BYRNE .. £0 5 0 PATRICK COUGHLAN £0 5 0
HAIRDRESSING CLASS.
JUNIOR BOARD WORK.
Messrs. Prost's Prize.
ALBERT JONES.
Mons. Jules' Prize.
MICHAEL NooNAN.
IN'l'ERMEDIATE.
Madam Drago's Prize.
PETER GODKIN.
CHARLES BOYLAN
THOMAS KEEGAN
WILLIAM BRADSHAW
JOHN BONYNGE
LAURENCE CLARE
DAVID DIXON
GEORGE Fox ..
DUBLIN GUILD OF MASTER PAINTERS' PRIZES.
£4 (Divided).
10 0 GEORGE DAVID ON
10 0 GEORGE TOOMEY
-l 0 PATRICK KENNY
4. 0 THOMAS MOHAN
4. () CHRISTOPHER O'MARA
4. 0 SAMUEL OSBORNE
4. 0 J. HENRY WILSON
10 0
10 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
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MERCHANT DRAPERS' ASSOCIATION OF IRELAND PRIZE.
£3 3s. (Divided).
EVELYN S. MARTIN .. £2 2 0 ADELINE SPIRO £1 1 0
MUNICIPAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
PIA~OFORTE-GRADE I.
GILLETT, AMELIA, 1st Class.
DUFl<" DUNCAN, 2nd Class.
DOYLE, NELLIE, 2nd Class.
HEALY, JOSEPH, 2nd Class.
DONNOLLY, MARY A., 2nd Class.
.lcDONAGH, SOPHlA, 2nd Class.
OLIVER, JENNIE, 2nd Class.
OPIELINSKI, ERIc, 2nd Class.
POWER, BRIDlE, 2nd Class.
PIANOFORTE-GRADE n.
GAFFNEY, EVELEEN, 1st Class.
McKE NA, BRIDlE, 1st Class.
GUERRINI, MAIW, 2nd Ulass.
PIANOFORTE-GHADE Ill.
lARNAs, AUGUSTA, 1st Clal:ll:l.
BROWNRIGG, EILEEN 1st Class.
.\.NDREWS, MARY, 1st Class.
MALONE, ANNA, 2nd Class.
TONIC SOL-FA 81NGlNG.
MCCONNELL, U. E., 1st CIa s.
HOEY, l\1ICHAEL, hi Class.
~IURRAY, FRANCIs, 1st Class.
DOOLEY, J., 2nd Class.
nOLI T-GH VE I.
DALY, JAMES, hi Ulass.
VIOLIN-GRADE 11.
GILLETT, llELENE, 1st Ulass.
BOYLE, PATRICK, 1st Ulasl:l.
SMI'I'H, J OSHPll, 1st Class.
VIOLIN-ULA.·S In.
THoMPsON, l\lAItGARET, 1st Class. l\luLHOLLANJJ, GERTRUDE, 1st Class.
KAVANAGll, J., 1st Class.
DRU~1S.
DEVITT, HENRY, 2nd Class.
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DUFF, HENRY
DUFF, EDWIX
CROMIE, ROBERT
DOOLAN, SARAH
DOOLEY, LIZZIE
DOOLEY, MARY
DOWLIXG, EDWARD .J.
DOHERTY, CHARLES
DOLAN, '1ICIIAEL J
DOODY, PATRICK
CULLEN, WILLIA~[ J.
DALY, MA BEL MARY
DENNAN. :vIICHAEL P.
DILLON, JA~[ES A.
COUGHLAN, JULIA
CREi\lINS, FRANCIS T.
CaOMIE, JOIIN JA~lE'
2nd Class, Freehand Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Elementary Cookery. N. U. T.
2nd Class, Ordinary Metal PlaLe Work. C: G.
1st Class, Sta<7e 1., Machine Construction.
B. E.
CONNOLLY, WILLIAlIf P. 1st Class, Stage 1., Building Construction;
2nd Class, Stage 1., P.P. and S. Geometry,
B. E.
CONNORS, JEREmAH .. 2nd Class, Stage 1., Machine Construction;
Pass, Stage 1., Section 1., Practical Mathe-
matic. B. B.
Pass, tage I., Bookkeeping. S. A.
1st Class, Ordinary Telephony. C. G.
2nd Class, Stage LI1., Building Construction.
B. E. 2nd Honours, Builders' Quantities.
C.G.
1st Class, Stage In., Building Construction.
B.E.
Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic.•. A.
] st Class, Stage 1., Design. B. E.
Pasfl, I tage 1., Bookkeeping. S. A. .
2nd Class, Stage H., English; Pass Stage 1.,
Arithmetic. S. A.
Pass, Stage 1., Typewriting; Pass, Sta~~ I.,
Arithmetic; Pass, Stage 1., Handwntmg.
I'.A.
Pass, Stage 1., Bookkeeping. S.A.
Pass, Stage 1., Section 1., Physiography; 2nd
Class, Stage 1., Hygiene; 2nd Class, Stage
1., Elementary Science of Common Life.
B. E.
1st Class, Cookery. C. G.
1st Clasfl, Cookery. C. G.
1st Class, Cookery. C. G. 1st Class Elementary
Cookery. N. U. T.
1 t Class, Stage 1., :\lachine Drawing; 2nd
Class, Stage 1., Heat Engines; 2nd Class
Stage 1., Applied Mechanics; 1st Class,
Stage 1., Practical Mathematics. B. E.
DOYLE, ALICE B. Pass, Stage I,. Shorthand. S. A.
DOYLE, MARY Pass, Stage 1., Bookkeeping. S. A.
DOYLE, MARY JOSEPHINE 2nd Class, Dressmaking. C.'G. 1st Class
Advanced Needlework; 2nd Class A I-
vanced Cookerv. N. U. T.
1st Class, Stag~ n., Practical Inorganic
Chemistry. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Heat Engines; 1st Class,
Stage 1., Applied Mechanics. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage n., Heat Engines; 2nd Class
I tage n.} Applied Mechanics (M. I.) B. E.
COLLINS, .lAMES D.
COLTER, MOLLIE E.
CONLAN, JEl~EMIAH
CONNOLLY, JAMES P.
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DURNAN, PETER
EDWARD, THO)[AS
EGAN, PATRICK M.
FEGAN, ANNIE
FEGAN, WILLIAM
DUFFY, WILLIAM E.
DUNNE, ESTHER A.
DUNNE, KATHLEEN
DUNNE, PATRICK
ELDER, WALTER
FAGAN, JOHN
FAHY, FRANCIS P.
FALLON, BRIDGET F.
FANNING, WILLIA)[
FARRELI" JOIIN JO. EPH
FAY, JOHN
FEAROX, PATRH'K F.
FEE, BERNARD E.
Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic. S. A.
2nd Class, Stagc 1., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry; 2nd Class, Stage 1., Hygiene.
B. E.
2nd Class, Advanced Dre smaking. N. U. T.
Pass, Stage 1., Section 1., Practical Mathema-
tics. B. E.
Pass, Stage 1., Section 1., Physiography; 2nd
Class, Stage 1., Sound, Light, and Heat;
2nd Class, Stage 1., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry. B. E.
DURNo, MARIAN E. 1st Class, Advanced Dressmaking. N. U. T.
DWYER, ED~ruND .J. 2nd Class, 1st year Wireman's Work. C. G.
EDMONDSON, JA)lER W)!. 2nd Class, Stage 1., Heat Engines; 1st Class,
'tage 1., Applied Mechanics. B. E.
2nd Class, ,tage n., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry; 2nd Class, Stage n., Practical
Inorganic Chemistry. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Heat Engines; 1st Class
Stage 1., Applied Mechanics; 1st Class,
Stage 1., Machine Drawing. B. E.
ELDER, ALEXANDER.T. 2nd Class, Stage H., Building construction.
B. E.
2nd Class, 1st year Wireman's Work. C. G.
2nd Class, Stage In., French. S. A.
1st Class, tage 1., Pure Mathematics. B. E.
Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic. S. A.
2nd Class, 1st year Wireman's Work. C. G.
2nd Class, Stage n., English; Pass, Stage 1.,
Handwriting. S. A.
Pass, Preliminary Typography. C. G.
2nd Honour. , Plasterer's Work. C. G.
Pass, Stage 1., Section 1., Practical Mathema-
tics; 1st Class, Stage 1., Machine Drawing.
B. E. Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic. S. A.
1st Class, Advanced Dressmaking. N. U. T.
2nd Class, tage 1., Theoretical Mechanics (S) ;
2nd Class, Stage 1., Elementary Science of
Common Life; 2nd CIa s, Stage n., Heat.
B. E.
FINLAYSON, ANDREW D. 2nd Class, Geometrical Drawing; 2nd Class,
Stage 1., Design. B. K 2nd Ordinary
Painter's Work. C. G.
1 t Class, Advanced Needlework. N. U. T.
1st Class, Cookery. C. G.
FITZPATRICK, ANNiE
FARRELL. MARY
c
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FLEMING ROBERT
FLEMING, PETER
GREEN, lV[ARY B.
GILVARY, MICHAEL
FITZPATRICK, BERNARD 2nd Class, Stage V., Pure Mathematics; 2nd
Class, Stage lII., Pure Mathematics; 2nd
Class, Stage n., Theoretical Mechanics (F.)
2nd Class, Stage n., Theoretical Mechanics (S.)
2nd Class, Stage n., Sound; 2nd Class,
Stage n., Heat. B. E. 1st Class, Stage n.,
Arithmetic; 2nd Class, Stage lII., Arith-
metic. S. A.
FLANAGAN, FREDERICK Pass, Ordinary Electrical Engineering (Con.
Cur.) C. G.
Pass, Elementary Electrical Engineering.
C.G.
2nd Class, Stage n., Magnetism and Electri-
city. B. E.
FLEMING, THOMAS .. 2nd Honours, Typography. C. G.
FORDE ANNIE JOSEPlflNE 1st Class, Advanced Needlework. N. U. T.
Fox, SARAH K. 2nd Class, Stage n., Shorthand. S. A.
FRASER, AGNES 1st Class, Stage In., Pure Mathematics. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage n., Arithmetic. S. A.
GANI.EY, JOSEPIT L. Pass, Stage.I., Bookkeeping. S. A.
GAYNOR FREDERICK C. 2nd Class, Stage H., Heat Engines; 2nd Class,
Stage H., Applied Mechanics (M. & S.) ;
2nd Class, Stage n., Applied Mechanics
(M. H.); 2nd Class, Stage n., Machine
Construction. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry. B. E.
2nd Class Advanced Dressmaking. N. U. T.
2nd Class, Stage n., Bookkeeping; 2nd Class,
Stage n., Shorthand; 2nd Class, Stage H.,
Arithmetic; 2nd Class, Stage n., French;
2nd Class, Stage In., French. S. A.
Pass, Ordinary Electrical Engineering (Alt.
Cur.) C. G.
2nd Class, Geometrical Drawing; 2nd Class,
Stage V., Pure Mathematics. B. E. 2nd
Class, Stage n., Arithmetic; 2nd Class,
Stage nI., Arithmetic; 1st Class, Stage n.
English. 1st Class, Stage nI., English. S. A.
Pass, Stage I., Arithmetic. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage I., Design. B. E.
Pass, Ordinary Practical Plumber's Work.
C.G.
Pass, Ordinary Electrical Engineering (Con.
Cur.) C. G.
Pass, Grade 1., Shorthand. S. A.
1st Class, Stage n., Practical Inorganic
Chemistry; Pass, Stage I., Section 1.,
Physiography. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage n., Shorthand. S. A.
GEOGHEGA " MOLLJE
GERAGHTY, WILLIA1IT
GEALE, WILLIAM F.
GIBSON, GEORGE H.
GLACKEN, HERBERT .T.
GORDON, FRANCIS W.
GOUGII, JAMES JOSEPTI
GRAHAM, GEORGE E.
GRAY, AGNES E.
GREEN, .TOEL
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HULL, E~IILY
IL\ RTE, DENTS R.
HlCKEY, PATRICK
lIINK ON, NORA
lIUN TOX, RIClIARD
HURLEY, Jom, F.
GUERRINI, EVALEE~ ..
GUINETY, THO)!A C...
GUTHRIE, KATHLEEX ill.
HALL, ELLIS
HALLS, JOHN W.
IIALPIN, BRIDIE
IIARRIS, GEORGE W.
lIASSELT" PERCY
HEGARTY, JERE)!TAH
GREY, JOT!. 'rHEOBALD 1st Class, ' tagc IU., Mathematics. B. E. 1st
Class I tagc Il., Arithmetic; 1st Class,
,'tage IlL, Arithmetic. S. A.
2nd Clas. , Advanced Cookery. N. U. T.
2ncl Class, Stage n., Arithmetic. S. A.
2nd CIa s, Elementary Cookery. N. . T.
2nd Class, Freehand Drawing. B. E.
2nd Cia s, Stage n., Shorthand. S. A.
2nd Class, tagc n., French. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage V., Pure Mathematic. ; 2nd
Class, Stage I L, , ound; 2nd Class, Stage H.,
Light; 2nd Class, Stag~ H., ~Ieat. B. E. ;
2nd Class, Stage Il., AnthmetIc. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage V., Pure Mathematics; 1st
Class, Stage Ill., Pure Mathematics. B. E .
.1st Clas', Stage Il., Arithmetic; 2nd Class
,'tage IlL, Arithmetic. S. A.
lIAMILTON, ERNERT W. 2nd Class, Stage Il., Theoretical Inorga;nic
Chemistry; 1st Clas, tage L, PractlCal
Inorganic Chemistry. B. E. .
lIASTINGR, SA)fUEL n. 1st Class, Stage V., Pure l\Iathema~lC. ; 2nd
CIa s, Stage IlL, Pure l'lathematlC. B. E.
1st CIa 'S, I tage n., German. I. A.
2nd Ordinary Telephony. C. G.
2nd Class , tacre IlL, Pure Mathematics. B. E.
1st Cla~s, . tage IU., Arithmetic. S. A.
llE~IPHILL, AX-,,<IE, ~I. S. Ist Class, tagc Il., Arithmetic; 2nd Class,
Stage IlL, Arithmetic. ,. A.
Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic. S. A.
2nd CIa s, ,'tage n., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry; 1st Class, Stage Il., Practical
Inorganic Chemistry. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage 11., English. I'. ~\.
2nd Honours, Typography. C. G.
2nd Class, , tage 1., Theoretical Mechanics (F.)
2nd Class, ' tage 1., Theoretical Mechanics
(S.); Pass, Stage 1., French. S. A.
Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic. S. A.
2nd, Ordinary Metal Plate Work. C. G.
2nd Class, ta<re 1., lIeat Engines; 2nd Class,
Stage 1., Applied Mechanics. B. E.
1st Class, Ordinary Dressmaking. C. G.; 1st
Class, Advanced Dressmaking. N. U. T.
Pass, Stage 1., French. S. A.
1st Cia..., Stage] l., ,horthand. S. A.
c 2
IIOGAN, MICHAEL
HOLDEN, PATRICK J
HOLEY, ELIZABETH M.
HowARD, J 0 EPHINE A.
HUBBARD, CHARLES H.
HUDSON, JOHN R. G.
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KELLY, PETER
J AC'OB, HENRY
KEOGH, RUGH
KNEALE, GEORGE
JACKSON, SAlIIUEL
KENNEDY, JOHN
KEOGH, ANNIE
JOITNSON, HELENA
JUDGE, EnwARD J.
LALOR, THOMAS J.
LANGAN, MAY
HUTCHINSON, ALBERT E. 2nd Class, Stage n., Theoretical Organic
CheInistry; 2nd Class, Stage In., Theo-
retical Inorganic Chemistry; 2nd Class,
Stage n., Theoretical Mechanics (S); 2nd
Class, Stage n., Heat; 2nd Honours,
Division 1., Pure Mathematics. B. E. 2nd
Class, Stage IlL, Arithmetic; 1st Class,
Stage n., Arithmetic. S. A.
1st Class, Stage Il1., Building Construction;
2nd Class, Stage 1., Practical Mathematics,
B. E.; 2nd Ordinary Builders' Quantities.
C.G.
] st Class, Stage 1., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry; 2nd Class, Stage 1., Practical
Inorganic Chemistry. B. E.
2nd Class, Elementary Cookery. N. U. T.
1st Class, Stage H., Machine Construction;
2nd Class, Stage 1., Heat Engines; 1st
Class, Stage 1., Applied Mechanics. B. E.
KAVAKAGH, MARTIN Jos. 2nd Class, Stage 1., Magnetism and Electri-
city. B. E.
Pass, Stage 1., Shorthand. B. A.
2nd Class, Stage V., Pure Mathematics; 2nd
Honours, Division 1., Pure Mathematics,
B. E.; 2nd Class, Stage H., Arithmetic.
B.A.
KEAPPOCK, JOHN A. .. Pass, Ordinary Part 1., Mechanical Engineer-
ing; 2nd Class Ordinary Part Il., Michani-
cal Engineering. C. G.
Pass, Elementary Electrical Engineering.
C. G. 2nd Class, Stage 1., Magnetism and
Electricity. B. E. Pass, Stage 1., Arithme-
tic. S. A.
Pass, Ordinary Plumber's Work. C. G.
Pass, Stage 1., Shorthand; Pass, Stage 1.,
Arithmetic. B. A.
1st Class, Ordinary Grade Plasterer's Work.
C.G.
1st Class, Stage 1., Pure Mathematics. B. E.
2nd Class, Qtage J.. P.P. & S. Geometry;
Pass, Section 1., Stage 1., Practical Mathe-
matics. B. E.
1st Class, Stage n., Practical Mathematics;
1st Class, Stage 1., Applied Mechanics.
B. E. ; 1st Class, Stage H., Arithmeti .
B. A.; 1st Class, Ordinary Telegraphy.
C.G.
2nd Class, Model Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Advanced Needlework. N. U. T.
KEOGH, JOHANNA
KIRWAN, .lAlIIES
KAY, KATE
KEADY, MARTIN
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LA WLOR, ERNEsT A. .. Pass, Ordinary, Electrical Engineering (Alt.
Current) C. U.
LEAHY, CORNELIUti U. 1st Class, Stage 1., Applied Mechanics; 1st
Class, Stage I., Machine Construction. and
Drawing. B. E.
LEESON, THOMAS R .. 2nd Class, Stage 1., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry. B. E.
LEVINGSTON, COLVILLE 2nd Class, Stage n., Pure Mathematics. B. E.
LOANE, MABEL .. 2nd Class, Stage n., Shorthand; 2nd Class
Stage H., Typewriting. S. A.
LOVERIDGE, CLAUDE W. 1st Class, Stage 1., Applied Mechanics; 1st
Class Stage I., P.P. & S. Geometry; 1st
Class, Stage I., Heat Engines. B. E.
LYONS, UEORGE Pass, Ordinary Part I., Mechanical Engineer-
ing. C. G. 2nd Class, Stage nI., Machine
Construction and Drawing. B. E.
LoWRY, JA)!ES 1st Class, Stage n., Theoretical Mechanics;
1st Class, Stage n., Machine Construction
and Drawing; 1st Class, Stage n., Heat
Engines; 2nd Class, Stage n., Applied
Mechanics (M.H.) B. E. Pass, Ordinary
)Iechanical Engineering, Part 1. C. G.
2nd Class, Stage n., Commercial Corres-
pondence. S. A.
:lIcANULTY, JAMES A. 2nd Class, Stage V., Pure Mathematics. B. E.
~IcARDLE, BRIDGET 2nd Class, Dressmaking. C. G.; 2nd Class
Advanced Dressmaking. . U. T.; 2nd
Class, Freehand Drawing. B. E.
.MCCARTHY, ALPHoNsus 2nd Class, Freehand Drawing; 2nd Class
Model Drawing; 2nd Class, Geometrical
Drawing. B. E.
)IcCARTHY, KATHLEEN 2nd Class, Freehand Drawing. B. E. 2nd
Class Elementary Cookery. . U. T.
MCCARTHY-LYNCH, NORA Pass, Section 1., Stage 1., PhysiograJ;>hy. B.E.
2nd Class Advanced Dre ~lllakll1g; 2nd
Class Advanced Cookery. N. U. T.
MACCAULEY, LAURENCE Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic. S. A.
:lIcCoNNELL, JOHN .. Pass, Elementary Electrical Engineering.
C. G.
McDoNNELL, SARAH .. 1st Class, Cookery. C. G.
McDoNOUGH, CHRISTOPHER 2nd Honours, Typography. C. G.
~IcDoNOUGH, PATRICK Pass, Preliminary Typography. C. G.
MCGRATH, THOMAS .. 1st Class, Stage 1., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry; 2nd Class, Stage 1., Practical
Inorganic Chemistry, B. E.
MCGUINNESS, BRIDGET 2nd Class, Stage 1., Theoretical Mechanics (F) ;
Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic; 2nd Class,
tage n., Arithmetic. S. A.
l\ICGUIRE, MARY E. 1st Class (Dist.) Advanced Dressmaking.
N.U.T.
MANGAN, DE:Nl&
l\1AllON, ROBERT
MAllO:N, RICHARD
MANNI " CORNELlUS
MITCIlELL, CAROLINE ..
l\10NAIlAN, ARTIlUR E.
MOORE, HENRY L.
MOORE, MARlAN
MOORES, ANNlE
MORAN, MARY PAULINE
MEGHAN, MARY ELLEN
MERRY, CIIRlSTOI'IlER
MlLLARD, JOSEI'll A. ..
~'[CMAHON, KATHLEEX
MAcKEN, ALOYSIU F.
MACKEN, JOSEI'll P.
2nd Cia ,Stage IIl., French. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage n. Heat. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage n., Light. B. E.
1st Class Cookery. C. G.
2nd Class, Stage HI., Aritbmetic. S. A.
2nd Cla 's, Ordinary Grade, Metal Plate Work.
C.G.
Pass, Stage I., Shorthand. S. A.
1st Class, Stage n., Typewriting. S. A.
2nd Cia s, 'tage n., Building Construction.
B.E.
2nd Cia s, Stage I., Theoretical Organic
Chemistry; 1st Class, Stage I., Practical
Organic ChemIstry. B. E. .
2nd Class, Stage n., Theoretical Inorgamc
Chemistry; 2nd Class, 'tage H., Practical
Inorganic Chemistry. B. E.
MALONE, J OSEl'li P. O'B Pass, Ordinary Electrical Engineering (Alt.
Cur.) C. G.
1st Class, Stage I., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry; 2nd Class, Stage I., Practical
Inorganic Chemistry. B. E.
2nd Class, I tage 1., Theoretical Organic
Chemistry; 2nd Clas, tage 1., Practical
Organic Chemistry. B. E.
MARmox, PATRICK Pass, ,'tage 1., Typewriting. S. A.
MATlIERS, WALTER E. 2nd Class, StaO'e 1., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry. B. E.
MEAGAN, MARGARET M. 1st Class, Dressmaking. C. G.
MEAGHER, DENIs 2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Builders'
Quantities C. G.
1st Class, Advanced Dressmaking. N. U. T.
2nd Clads, Stage I., Pure Mathematics. B. E.
1st Class, Ordinary Grade Builders' Quantities
C. G. 1st Class, Stage n., Building Con-
struction; 2nd Class, Stage n., Practical
}'[athematics. B. E.
MILLARD, EVELYN MAY Pass, Stage 1., Typewriting; 2nd Class, Stage
n., Shorthand. S. A.
2nd Class, Advanced Dressmaking. N. U. T.
2nd Class, Stage IlI., Pure Mathematics. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage H., Machine Construction
and Drawing. B. E.
Pass, Stage I., Shorthand. S. A.
1st Class, Advanced eedlework. N. U. T.
1st Class, (Dist.) Elementary Cookery.
N.U.T.
MORAN, MOLLIE 2nd Class, Freehand Drawing.::'B. E.
MORRlSSEY, MIClIAEL .. 2nd Class, Stage IlL, Arithmetic. S. A.
)IcKENNA, JAME
McKENNA, OWEN
:MCKENNA, PETER A.
McKIERNAN, J.
McLOUGHLIN, ALOY.. IUS
McLOUGHLIN, OWEN ..
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JEWTON, ARTllUR D.
MURPllY, CllRISTINA
MULVANY, ETHEL
:J-luRPHY, CUARLOTTE
OLAN, JOHN P.
NOLAN, PETElt
O'BRIE , ALICE
O'BRIEN, JOSEPll
NAGLE, JAME FRANCls
NAUGllTON, VICTOR C.
NEWCOME, JOHN J.
MOWLDS, WILL[A)l H. 2nd Class, Stage n., English; Pass, Stage I.,
"1 Arithmetic. S. A.
MULllOLLAND, GERTRUDE Pass, Stage I., Shorthand; Pass, Stage I.,
Arithmetic. S. A.
Pass, Stage I., Typewriting. S. A.
Pa s, Stage I., Shorthand; Pass, Stage I.,
Typewriting. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage n., Thcoretical Mechanics.
(S.) B. E.
MURPllY, JAMES Pass/Stage I., German. S. A.
MURRAY, CATHERINE R 2nd Class, Stage I., S. A. Magnetism,
Electricity. B. E.
1st Class, Stage n., Arithmetic. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage n., Shorthand. S. A.
Pass, Section I., Stage I., Practical Mathe-
matics. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage n., Machinc Construction
and Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Freehand Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage H., French. S. A.
Pass, Stage I., Typewriting. S. A.
Pass, Ordinary Grade, Part I., Mechanical
Engineering. C. G.
O'BRIEN, KATHLEEK 2nd Class, Elementary Drcssmaking. N. U. T.
O'CONNELL, ELEANoR 1st Class, Dressmaking. C. G. 2nd Class
Advanced Dressmaking. N. U. T. 2nd
Class, Stage n., English. S. A.
O'Co TNELL, GEOFFREY 1st Class, Stage nI., Pure Mathematics. B. E.
2nd Clas , Stage nL, Arithmetic. S. A.
O'CONNOR, CORNELIUS 2nd Class, • tage n., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry; 2nd Class, Stage n., Practical
Inorganic Chemistry. B. E.
O'CON 'OR, FRANCIS R. 2nd Class, Stage nl., Bookkeeping; 2nd
Class, Stage n., Bookkeeping. S. A.
O'CONNOR, PATRIGK J. 2nd Class, Stage I., Building Construction;
2nd.Class, l\lodel Drawing; Pass, Section I.,
Stage I., Practical Mathematics. B. E.
O'CONNOR, THmlAs P. 1st Class, Stage I., Applied Mechanics; 1st
Class, Stage 1., 'lachine Construction and
Drawing; 1st Class, Stage I., Heat Engines;
1st Class, Stage I., P.P. and S. Geometry.
B.E.
O'DOllERTY, :JIARGAlmT 2nd Class, Dressmaking. C. G. 1st Class
Advanced Cookery. . U. T. 2nd Class,
Stage n., Hygiene. B. E.
Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage I., Design. B. E.
Pass, Stage 1., Shorthand. S. A.
Pa s, Elementary Electrical Engineering,
U. U.
O'DON ELL, JOHN
O'DONOGHUE, EVEL[NE
O'DOYLE, MONICA
O'FARRELL, J A)lE
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O'NEILL, NORA
O''l'IERNEY, JOHN A.
O"l'OOLE, l\IAIW J OS. ..
PERRY, WINU·ltEIl
PHELAN, WILLIA)l
O'FARRELL, JOHN T...
O'KEEFFB, HANNA
O'KEEFl!'B, JOSEPH P.
O'LEARY, MICHAEL
O'MAlIONY, KATHLEEN
O'NEILL, BERNARD
OSBORNE, GEORGE J...
O'SULLIVAN, KATllLEBX
O'SULLIVAN, NOl~A
2nd Class, fftage H., f:lhorthand. ~. A.
Pass, Stage 1., German. S. A.
Pass, Preliminary Typography. C. G.
Pass, Stage 1., French. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage n., Shorthand. S. A.
1st Class, Stage H1., Pure Mathematics. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage HI.. Arithmetic. S. A.
1st Class, Cookery. C. G.; 1st Class (Dist.)
Elementary Cooking. N. U. T.
2nd Class, Honours, Masonry. C. G.
1st Class, Advanced Needlework. N. U. T.
Jst Class, Cookery. C. G. 1st Class Elemen-
tary Cookery. . U. T. _
2nd Class, Stage 1., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry; 2nd Class, Stage I., Practical
Inorganic Chemistry; Pass, Section 1.,
Stage 1., Physiography; 2nd Class, Stage
1., Sound, Light, and Heat. B. E.
2nd Cia s, Stage 1., Physiography; 2nd Class,
Stage 1., Hygiene; 2nd Class, Stage n.,
Pure Mathematics. B. E. Pass, Stage I.,
Arithmetic. S. A .
.Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic. S. A.
2nd Class, Honours, Metal Plate Work. C. G.
Pass, Elementary Electrical Engineering.
C.G.
2nd Class, Elementary Cookery. N. U. T.
2nd Cia s, Stage H., Heat Engines; 2nd Class,
tage H., Applied Mechanics (M. & S.)
B. E.
.Pass, 1st year Plwnber's Work. C. G.
1st Class Stage H1., Building Construction.
B. E.
PLOWMAN, JAMES 2nd Class, Stage 1., Machine Construction and
Drawing. B. E.
POWELL, FREDERICK W, Pass, Section 1., Stage 1., Physiography. B. E.
POWER, RICHARD J ... Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic. S. A.
PRESTON, MARY 1st Class, Advanced Dressmaking. N. U. T.
PRICE, MARKS M[(;llAEL 1st Clas, Stage 1., Practical Inorganic
Chemistry. B. E.
PURNELL, lIENlW 2nd Class, SLage n., Shorthand; 2nd Class,
Stage H., Bookkeeping. S. A.
PIM, CHRISTOPHEl~
PITCHER, WILLIAM
O'TOOLE, WILLIA)[
PAPPIN, JA)[ES H.
PARKER, ALBERT C.
RYAN, JOHN
H,YAN, JMIJ<.:S
QUIGLEY, JOllN
QUINN, ANNE J.
QUASE, rtllf'UAEL
ltAHlLLY, JULIA
RElD, ALEXA 'Dl<.:It
REID, FREDJoJRWK
RElD, PATRlCK C.
Rl<.:ILLY, JOSEPH
RIGNEY, MARGUERITE
RICHARD ON, J AMES 11.
RIDDALL, WALTER ..
RlDDELL, OLlVl<.:
ROBERTS, AU'RED
ROBERTS, HAROLD
ROBlNSON, DONALD E.
ROCHE, WlLLIAM J. ..
RUSHTON, DESMOND V.
RYAN, JOSEPH P.
2nd Class. Btagc 11.. Theoretical ~lechaJlics
(F.); 2nd Class, Stage n., 'Theoretical
Mechanics (S.); PasR, Section I., Stage I.,
Physiography; 2nd Class, tage nI.,
Practical Mathematics; 2nd Class, Stage
V., Pure Mathematics; 2nd Class, Stage
IlL, Pure Mathematics; 2nd Class, Stage
H., P.P and S. Geometry. B. E. 1st Class,
8tage H., Arithmetic; lst Class, Stage IlL,
"\.rithmetic; 1st Class, Stage IlI., English;
2nd Class, Stage IlL, Commercial History;
1st Class, Stage Ill., Precis Writing. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage l., Heat Engine ; 1st Cia. s,
Stage J., Machine Construction and Draw-
ing; Pass, Section T., Stage I., Practical
)lathematics. B. E.
Pass, • tage I., Shorthand; 2nd Class, Btage
Il., French. S. A.
1st Class, Stage n.. English. S. A.
Pas, Stage 1., Shorthand. S. A.
Pass, Stage L, Shorthand; 2nd Class, l:ltage
n., French. S. A.
Pass, • tage 1., French. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage Il., Heat; 2nd Class, l:ltagc
H., Light. B. E.
Pass, • tage 1., Arithmetic. B. A.
Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic. S. A.
j st Class, Freehand Drawing. B. E. 2nd Class
Advanced eedlework; 2nd Class, Elemen-
tary Cookery. . U. T.
2nd Class, Stage I., Design; 2nd Class, Light
and Shade Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage I., Building Construction.
B.E.
lst Class, Freehand Drawing. 13. E.
1st Class, Stage I., Applied Mechanics. B. E.
Pass, Stage T., Arithmetic. S. A.
2nd Class, Stage I., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry. B. E.
ltUSSELL, MWllAl:L P. 2nd Class, Stage n., Bookkeeping; 1st Class,
Stage n., Arithmetic. S. A.
RYAN, ELIZABETH MARY 2nd Class, Stage H., Bookkeeping; 1st Class,
Stage H., Shorthand. S. A. 1st Class,
Advanced Cookery. . U. T.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry. B. E.
Pass, Ordinary Grade, Electrical Engineering
(Con. Cur.) C. G.
Pass, Stage 1., French; 2nd Class, Stage n.,
English. S. A.
TOBIN, ROBERT
SHORTT, VIOLET
SHEERIN, THOMAS J.
TERNAN, LOUISA
THORNTON, HENRY
TALBOT-MARTIN, E'l'HEL
TALLON, DENIS
1'AYLOR, JENNIE V.
SMITH, MABEL
S~IULLION, DAVID
STEPlIENS, WILLIAM
RYAN, WILLIA~l 2nd Class, Stage 11., 'hortbanu. ~. A.
COTT, OEL EDMUND 2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Builders' Quanti-
ties. C. G. 2nd Class, Stage H., Arithmetic.
S.A.
2nd Class, Advanced Dressmaking. N. U. T.
1st Class, Stage 1., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry. B. E.
Pass, Section 1., Stage 1., Practical Mathema-
tics. B. E. .
2nd Class, Elementary Dressmaking; 2nd
Class, Elementary Cookery. N. U. T.
~IMPSON, GEORGINA A. 1st Class, Stage 1., Magnetism and Electricity.
B. E.
SKERRITT-MARTIN, E. G. 2nd Class, Advanced Dressmaking. N. U. T.
2nd Class, Freehand Drawing. B. E.
1st Class, Elementary Cookery, N. U. 1'.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Design. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage H., Heat Engine... B. E.
2nd Class, Stage n., Machine Construction
and Drawing. B. E.
STEVENSON, WILLIAM J. 2nd Class, Stage n., Practical Inorganic
Chemistry; 2nd Class, Stage H., Pure
Mathematics. B. E.
~TRAIN, JA~lES K. C... Pass, Stage 1., German. S. A.
SWAN, MICHAEL 2nd Class, Ordinary Grade, Metal Plate Work.
C.G.
2nd Class, Elementary Cookery. N. U. T.
2nd Class, Stage HL, French. . A.
2nd Class, Model Drawing; 2nd Class, Light
and Shade Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Advanced Needlework. N. U. T.
Pass, Preliminary Grade, Painters' and Deco-
ration Work. C. G.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Machine Construction and
Drawing; Pass, Section 1., Stage I.,
Practical Mathematics. B. E.
TRODDYN, CATHERINE J. 1st Class, Advanced Dressmaking. N. U. T.
SCULLY, ELIZABETH
SEALE, JAMES FAYLE
TWYNAM, CHARLES
'rYNAN, KATHARINE
TYRRELL, LEO. J.
WALL, CATHERINE
WALL, MAY
WALLACE, EmvARD H.
2nd Class, Stage H., Applied Mechanics
(M.S.) B. E.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Design. B. E.
Pass, Stage 1., French; Pass, Section 1..
Stage 1., Practical Mathematics. B.E.
1st Class, Advanced Dressmaking. N. U. T.
1st Class (Dist.) Advanced Dressmaking.
N.U.T.
Pas~, ElemeD:tary Electrical Engineering. C. G,
.I: ass, Sectron 1. Stage 1., Practical Mathe-
matics. B. E.
WALLACE, WILLIA~I H.
W ALLER, J OllN W ~1.
WAL 'Il, JOHANNA
W ALSH, J OSEl'll P.
WALSH, Tllo~JAS
W ALSllE, DOl:GLAS n.
WARNOCK, WILLIMI 11.
WHlTE, MATTHEW
WIGODEI~, LOUIS ELY
WILLIA~JS, IGNATlUS ..
WOODHEAD, 1i'LORENCE
WOOLLEY, WILLIA)I J.
WRIGHT, IIouAcE H. ..
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1st Class, Stage 1., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry; 1st Clas , Stage 1.,:Practical
Inorganic Chemistry. B. E.
1 t Class, Ordinary Grade, Typography. C. G.
Pass, Stage 1., Shorthand. S. A.
Pass, Elementary Electrical Engineering.
C.G.
2nd Class, 'tage Il1., Building Construction.
B. E.
2nd Cia s, Stage n" Arithmetic. S. A.
2nd Class, tage n., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry; 1st Class, Stage n., Practical
Inorganic Chemistry. B. E. Elementary
Certificate in Harmony; Higher Certificate
in Rudiments of Music. S. A. 1st Class,
Freehand Drawing. B. E.
2nd Class, Stacre 1., Theoretical Inorganic
Chemistry. B. E.
Pass, 1st Class, Section 1., Physiography;
2nd Class, Stage 1., ~ound, Light, and
Heat. B. E.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Heat Engines; 1st Class,
Stage 1., Applied Mechanics; 2nd Class,
Stage 1., P.P. and S. Geometry. B. E.
Pass, Stage 1., Typewriting. S. A.
1st CIa s, Stage 1., Building Construction;
2nd Class, Stage 1., P.P. and S. Geometry.
B.E.
2nd Class, Stage n., ound. B. E.
APPENDIX B.
SUMMARY OF EXAMINATIONS.
Session 1910-1911.
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APPENDIX C.
RETURN SHOWING THE NUMBER OF INDIVIDUAL
STUDENTS AND CLASS ENTRIES.
SESSION 1910-11.
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
Number of individual students enrolled ..
Number of Class entries
SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
Number of individual students enrolled ..
],872
4,975
128
RETURN SHOWING NUMBER OF STUDENTS ATTENDING
THE VARIOUS CLASSES.
MATHEMATICS :-
Pure Mathematics
Practical Mathematics ..
Workshop Mathematics
Mathematical Physics ..
MECHANICAL E GINEERING:-
Practical, Plane, and Solid Geometry
Applied Mechanics
Theoretical Mechanics
Steam
Machine Drawing
Mechanical Engineering (Lectures)
Mechanical Engineering (Workshops)
Technical Drawing
Engine Design
Structural Design
108
60
73
10
251
29
73
9
50
54
70
124
77
9
12
507
30
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERI G AND PHYSICS:-
Electrical Engineering (Lectures)
Electrical Engineering (Practical)
Electricity and Magnetism (Lectures)
Electricity and Magnetism (Practical)
Physics (Lectures)
Physics (Practical)
BUILDING TRADES:-
Building Constnwtion
Builders' Quantities
Technical Drawing
Carpentry and Joinery
Plasterers' Work
Plumbing (Lectures)
Plumbing (Practical)
Metal Plate Work (Lectures)
Metal Plate Work (Practical)
Cabinet Makers' Work
Painters' Work
CHEMISTRY:-
Chemistry Lectures
Chemistry Laboratory
Materia Medica
Botany
ART:-
Freehand Drawing
Model Drawing
Geometrical Drawing
Light and Shade Drawing
Plant and Memory Drawing
Design
Modelling
Woodcarving
Art Iron Work
Drawing for Painters
53
74
91
91
101
101
511
56
27
24
33
5
32
32
14
14-
13
63
313
100
95
13
16
224
89
43
00
18
9
28
7
17
8
18
287
:31
II 'CELLANEOUS :-
Bootmaking ..
Tailors' Cutting
Hairdressing ..
~Ianual Instruction
PRI Tl G:-
Typography
:YIachine Work
Linotype
English
Tech nical Calculations
Technical Drawing
PREPARATORY COUR'E:-
English
Arithmetic
Drawing
LA TGUAGE, AND COMj1ERCIAL ,UBJECTS:-
Irish
French
German
Commercial Correspondence
Commercial Arithmetic
Business Methods
Typewriting ..
Shorthand
Bookkeeping ..
Commercial Geography
DOMESTIC:-
Cookery (Lectures)
Cookery (Practical
Dressmaking
Needlework
21
52
40
10
123
28
12
10
26
22
]5
113
187
]87
168
542
79
154
30
239
239
170
261
344
170
15
1,701
145
107
109
4-2
403
32
APPENDIX D.
OCCUPATIO S OF STUDE TS.
YOUNG MEN.
Persons engaged in Farming Occupations 1
Building Trades-including Workers in Wood, &c., 80
Coach and Car Builders 6
Engineers, Workers in Metal, Draughtsmen, &c., .. 23!
Architects, Surveyors, Civil Engineers, &c. 20
Electrical Engineers, Scientific Instrument Makers, &c. 75
Printing Trades-Compositor:>, Lithographers, &c 58
Textile Industries-Designers, Weavers, &c. 6
Painters and Decorators 35
Plumbers, Gasfitters, &c., 30
Trades involving Applied Art-Jewellers, Furniture Makers, &c. 17
Chemists, Analysts, Druggists, &c. 43
Salesmen, Shopkeepers, Warehousemen, &c. 32
Clerks in Commercial Offices 158
Clerks in Banks, Civil 'ervice, Law Assurance, and Accollnt-
ants' Offices .. 48
Teachers, Assistant Teachers, Pupil Teacher'! 38
Students (University, Law, Medical) 55
Occupations not included in above Classes 291
Boys still in attendance at 'chool or College 26
No occupation stated .. 78
Total number of Young Men 1.331
YO G WOME
Domestic Servants I!
Dressmakers, Milliners, &c. 32
Textile Industries-Designers, Weavers, &c. 1
Factory Workers, not included above 10
Saleswomen, Shopkeepers, &c. .. 25
Clerks, Cashiers, Civil Servants, &c. 94
Teachers, Assistant Teachers, Pupil Teachers 66
Students (University, Medical) .. 10
Occupations not included in above Classes 4
Girls still in attendance at School or College 33
No occupation stated .. 252
Total number of Young Women 5H
Music Students (excluding those who also attend Technical or
Commercial Classes) 127
Total number of Students 1.999
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APPENDIX E.
LIST OF DONORS A ID ANNUAL SUBSCRIBERS TO
THE CITY OF DUBLIN MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL
SCHOOLS.
Annual
DonatioDs. Subscriptions.
100 0 0
100 0 0
Aberdeen, Earl of, The Right Ran., 1885
Arnott & Co., 1886
Baker, Warc1ell & Co., 1886 ...
Booth Brothers
Cadogan, Earl of, The Right Hon.
Carnarvon, Earl of, The Right Hon., 1886
City of Dublin Tin miths and Metal Plate
Workers (Prize for ::\Ietal Plate Work)
Crewe, Earl of, The Right Hon., 1892
Dublin Guild of .:\Iastcr Painter Prize
D'Arcy, John & Son, Ltd., 1886
Dockrell & Sons
Dollard, Joseph
Dublin Distilleries, 18 6
DlIdley, Earl of, The Right Hon. Lord
I.Jieutenant, 1902
Ef1son, Charles, & Son
Guinness, A., Son, & Co.
H(·nshaw &: Co.
Hibrrnian Bank
Hogg, \'i,T., &- Co., 1886
Hutton, John, & SonR
.Tamcson, .Tohn, &: Son, I ,td, ,
.Tnmeson, 'Villiam, &: Co., 1 86
Kcnnan &: Sons, for Priz(' in .:\lachine
Drawing
£ s. d.
25 0 0
2'5 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
50 0 0
30 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 a
£ s. d.
1 0 0
110
400
100
100
1 0 0
]0 0 0
o 10 0
220
220
o 10 6
J)
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Annua.l
Donations. Sub9cri ptions.
£ s, d. £ R. d,
Londonderry, Earl of, The Right Hon.,
1887 25 0 0
Long, E. J. o 10 0
1\1cComas & Sons 0 5 0
Maguire & Son, 1887 50 0 0
Manfield & Sons, for Prize in Boot and
Shoemaking 1 0 0
Meath, Earl of, The Right Hon., 1888 ... 25 0 0
MiliaI' , Adam & Co., 1886 25 0 0 .
Mulligan, John, for Prize in Boot and
Shoemaking 1 0 0
Nl1gent, Michael .\. 1 0 0
Ogilvy, Alexander 1 0 0
Perry, George, 1886-1889 180 0 0
Pirn Bras, 1886 50 0 0
Power, John, & Son, 1886 100 0 0 2 2 0
Poyntz, B., & Co., ] 0 0
Roe, George & Co., 1886 50 0 0
Rooney, John C., 1892 2-5 0 0
Ross & Walpolc 1 0 0
Royal Dublin I ociety, 1888-92 ... 50 0 0
Scott, Wm,. & Co., ... 1 0 0
Skinners, Worshipful Company of, 1887 ... 25 0 0
'l'allon, Thomas o 10 0
7.etland, Earl of, The Right Hon., 1890 ... 25 0 0
S. B. & W.-Cn. 6203. 12. '11. 100.-Irish PlIper.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR, 1ST AUGUST, 1910 TO 31sT JULY, 1911.
EXPENDITURE.
Fuel, Light, and Cleaning :-
(u) Materials, &c. . .
(b) Caretakers' and Cleaners' Wages
Rents and Insurances ..
Purchase of, or cost of Building, School Premises
Repair to Premises, Grounds, &c. " ..
RECEIPTS.
Balance on 1st August, 1910 (as per Annual Report,
1909-10)
Students' Fees
Contribution towards the Scheme from :-
Corporation of Dublin, from Rates .,
Department, from Endowment . . .' .
Grants from the Department for Instruction in SCIence
Art, &c.
Subscriptions and Donations
Scholarship and Prize Fund Donations .,
Sale of Books, Class Materials, &c., to Students
Rent of Rooms, &c.
Miscellaneous Receipts
£ s. d.
13,973 6 5
857 7 0
3,733 6 8
1,680 19 (j
25 11 0
10 1 6
52 16 5
230 9 0
80 12 10
£20,644 10 4
Salaries of Teachers
Scholarships and Prizes ..
Expenses of Examinations
Establish~en~ and Ge~eral Expenses:-
(a) Prllltmg, StatIOnery, Advertising
(b) Postage ..
(c) Apparatus, new and renewals
(d) Furniture ..
(e) Books, Class Material, &c...
(f) Deputation Expenses
(I.) Salaries of Staff ..
Sundry Payments:-
Grants to Schools
Law and Miscellaneous
Balance
•
£ s. d.
3,956 2 4
242 18 10
201 11 8
396 15 5
927 9 2
536 211
6,074 14 1
118 5 2
352 4 6
35 0 0
197 3 2
205 13 6
12 16 7
1,862 7 4
205 12 4
191 18 9
5,127 14 7
£20,644 10 4
RECO CILEMENT
Balance to Credit, 31st July, 1911 5,127 14 7
5,127 14 7
RECONCILEMENT.
Balance at Bank
Cash in hands of Secretary
5,122 14 7
500
5,127 14 7
Presented to the Technical Instruction Committee on the 11th August, 1911, and approved.
(Signed), HENRY MANGAN
City Accountant.
(Signed), LOUIS ELY O'CARROLL,
Secretar!J.
5th Augu8t, 1911. Signed), T. A. FINLAY,
Chairman.
